Mount Claremont Primary
School
“We Care”
Wednesday, 6 April , 2022
Term 1, Week 10
Absentees : 0448 875 504
FROM THE PRINCIPAL

IMPORTANT DATES!

Dear Parents,
I would like to take the opportunity to thank the staff for their hard work
during the term in COVID restrictions.

Friday 8 April

Teachers have been under considerable pressure to maintain continuity of the learning program while supporting students, in class, learning
from home, following up after isolation, illness, and the impact of students taking a vacation during the school term. Then add, class close
contacts, household contacts, staff shortages, wearing masks, restrictions, the impact of the union directives, continual changes in policy, and endless recording of data for the system.

Last Day of Term 1

It has been incredibly stressful, but the MCPS staff have pushed
through, worked together and supported students, parents and each
other.

Tuesday 26 April

ANZAC Service in classrooms and on WebEx
Flood Recovery Fundraiser
at recess

First day Term 2

The school has received 2 air purifiers and a Co2 monitor to monitor
air quality in classrooms. COVID-19 operating guidelines for term 2
will be placed on Connect.

Friday 6 May

Congratulations to competitors in the Interschool Swim Team for doing your best and showing great sportsmanship.

Monday 9 May

Next term the URSTRONG-Friendology program will be implemented.
Students will receive 2022 Journals, compliments of the P&C. It is important that students do not lose journals because they are needed for
the program. If you see staff being a bit weird, its all part of the plan!
Selected students from MCPS will be playing basketball at half time
during the Wildcats game on Saturday 16 April. Thank you Mr Staples
for giving the students a special opportunity.

Room 5 Assembly 9am

P&C Meeting
Wednesday 11 May
Board Meeting
Friday 27 May
School Development Day
Students do not attend

If you have a moment on Friday, please join us online for the Anzac
Service.
Have a safe holiday break, stay well and happy Easter.
Tracey Oakes

School Watch

Principal

Phone 1800 177 777
103 Alfred Road, Mount Claremont WA 6010
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ANZAC Service
Due to COVID restrictions this years ANZAC service on Friday 8 April at 9am will be shared via WebEx . JOIN WEBEX MEETING
https://educationwa.webex.com/educationwa/j.php?MTID=mca05111667b1ad5988da3878070555b3
Meeting number (access code): 2652 215 4638
Meeting password: Nc3Aek
Special Guest -Sergeant Ryan Gray, Defence Force Serving Member will be joining us for our ANZAC
Ceremony. The ANZAC program will be placed on Connect.
We require donations of flowers and greenery; please send to your child’s class. Each class will require 2 parents to assist with the making of the wreath; if you can assist with this please email your
child’s teacher. To comply with restrictions they will be made outside each classroom and are restricted to 2 parents only.
The Ode
They shall grow not old
As we that are left grow old;
Age shall not weary them,
Nor the years condemn.

At the going down of the sun
And in the morning,
We will remember them.

Graduation Shirts
The Year 6 students in their graduation shirts.
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Introducing the Defence Mentor Ms Claire Dalton
I look forward to working at Mount Claremont Primary School on Thursdays and Fridays to support
children from Australian Defence Force families and run a program initially along side the URSTRONG
program in term 2.
I have a background and experience in counselling and mindfulness, health promotion and working with diverse communities . I have a degree in Health Promotion and have worked in
the tertiary sector bringing cultural understanding of First Nations people to western health medicine and I have worked in
remote locations in regional WA. I have also worked overseas
with other vulnerable communities requiring support.
I worked at Scitech Discovery Centre running puppet shows in
Discoverland and conducting school tours.
I am a ceramic artist, love music and I value self-expression
through storytelling and drama and I bring all these passions to
my role.
My favourite chapter of my life has been bringing up my two
children. They attended North Fremantle Primary School, I absolutely love children and marvel at watching their development and like to inspire them to connect with others and be
their authentic selves.

Mt Claremont reminds me of my own school parenting years – it’s a place where community can grow
and support, and where one can really tailor the care too - being a small school with such great teachers, parents and children.
My brother in-law was part of the SAS and I saw the struggles my sister had to go through at times. I
have some real understanding and it would be an honour to support Defence Force families.
I look forward to meeting and working with the Mount Claremont community next term.
My email address is Claire.Ross2@education.wa.edu.au

Less worry – more fun. Protect your kids this school holidays.
COVID-19 vaccines are free and available for children
aged 5 years and older.
As we move into the school holidays, vaccination is the
best thing you can do to keep your children and family
safe while reducing the spread of COVID-19 in the community.
We know parents and carers have questions and want
more information.
Here are some fast facts to help you make an informed
decision about COVID-19 vaccination.
Visit Roll up for WA to find your nearest clinic location and
book your child’s COVID-19 vaccine today.
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Term One in Year Three
Oh what a crafty time we have been having in rooms two and nine!
This year the brave and courageous Mrs Hollier and Mrs Johnstone tackled teaching
art in the classroom. With the help of some very talented year 3’s we have created
some gorgeous pieces of art.
We began the term learning about depth, lines and using mixed media though the creation of our stunning sunflower drawings which can be seen displayed in the front office.
To complement our Talk for Writing text - The Stone Trolls, the rest of term one art was
all about trolls. The students demonstrated true grit and resilience to master using air
dry clay to create terrific troll statues.
As this was a big task, we first designed our trolls through various sketches before
practising moulding our troll’s face using plasticine. Our patience and efforts paid off
and the end results speak for themselves.
Well done year 3s – we cannot wait to see what the rest of the year brings with art in
rooms 2 and 9.
Mrs Hollier
Room 2
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Interschool Swimming Carnival
Congratulations to all students who represented MCPS at last week's Interschool Swimming Carnival.
The standard in the pool was extremely high and our swim team who trained hard in the lead up to the
carnival should be very proud of their efforts. Well done to Mosman Park PS, who were crowned Interschool swimming champions for 2022! MCPS finished in 6 th place overall but did claim 4th place in the
Meritorious (Handicap) shield. A huge thank you must go to Kate Keenan and Paul Newsome for their
efforts in organising and coaching our swim team at training sessions during all of Term 1.
Overall Results: Mosman Park, Dalkeith, Cottesloe, Jolimont, Hollywood, Mount Claremont

Kind regards,
Mr Brad Staples
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Year 3 Outdoor Education Day
I'd like to congratulate all Year 3 students for their wonderful efforts yesterday at our Year 3 Outdoor
Education excursion. The day was filled with action-packed adventure and team building challenges
that help to promote leadership and strength, activities included the flying fox, orienteering and a
session of team-building games. All Year 3 students thoroughly enjoyed the day and displayed great
strength, leadership, enthusiasm, teamwork and resilience during all activities. Well done to you all!
Regards,
Mr Brad Staples
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Robotics with Lego Spike
Mr Hart's year 5/6 class have been learning coding and robotics with Lego Spike.
This project involves building a robot called Kiki and solving some of her dilemmas.
Thank you to the P&C Association for $5909 for Technology and STEM resources.
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What’s Happening in Room 3, Year 4, Miss Heritage?
This term we have been using Talk for Writing to learn how to write fantastic narratives. Talk for Writing is a unique process that uses spoken activities to develop writing skills.
The unit started with a secret message from Cyril Secret, the Chief of Security, asking the students to
crack the code to open the treasure chest. Some said that Cyril had a striking similarity to Miss Heritage’s father.
Then students were introduced to the class text – Mission Possible. This was learned using a ‘text
map’ and actions to strengthen memory and help students internalise the text.
As well as learning the text, students created cartoon strips to practice direct speech, studied interesting vocabulary, rehearsed and performed possible sequels on stage and learnt about the STEAL technique.
Soon it was their turn to create a sequel to Mission Possible, both individually and as a class. Using
the ‘box it up’ planners they created simple plans and wrote their own innovations. Their final task required them to use all the skills and techniques they had learned to create a completely new story with
new characters and problems. They all did a fantastic job!
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Flood Recovery Fundraiser, 8 April
FOOD AND GAMES
Schools Plus has launched its 2022 Flood Recovery Appeal to support the
school communities shattered by this latest natural disaster in the eastern
states.

Games:
- A Raffle
- Ring Toss
- Cup Ping Pong
- Guess the amount of Jelly Beans
Food:
- Chips
- Popcorn
- Icy poles, and more delicious and yummy snacks!
Bring your money and join in on the fun, Friday 8 April.
Organised by the Care Captains Anya & Larson and Year 6’ s.
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Chaplain
There has been extensive research into how these 5 ways to wellbeing have impacted our mental
health. These strategies help keep us thriving even in these unusual times. Please see the following
article...
Stay well,
Jane Marsh
Chaplain
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Merit Certificates Term 1 Week 8
Room 17 Pre-primary

Amelia and Sebastian

Room 15 Pre-primary

Stephanie and Isobel

Room 14 Year 1

Byran and Olivia

Room 13 Year 1

Mason and Charlotte

Room 11 Year 2

Timothy, Jamie and Summer

Room 9 Year 3

Taj and Boyu

Room 2 Year 3

Will B and Ariella

Room 3 Year 4

Michael, Fred and Noah T

Room 6 Year 4/5

Nathan, Phoebe, Hugo and Andy

Room 5 Year 5/6

Anya, Marcus V, Peyton, Zak, Walter, Harlow, Larson, Milly ,Hazel
and Larson.

Visual Arts

Annie Q ,Michael, and Maddie C

Science

Alexandra and Evie

Golden Star Awards Term 1 Week 8
Room 14 Year 1

Jackson, Oliver and Hamish.

Room 9 Year 3

Oakley, Taj, Izzy, Hugo, Jimmy and Gloria

Room 2 Year 3

Evie, Charlotte and Adam

Room 5 Year 5/6

Harlow
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WE FOOTY Australia | Primary School Football Programs
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